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> Help Keep Your Metabolism
Burning Bright with Vi-Slim®
Metab-awake! Tablets†

1. WHAT IS Vi-SLIM®?
Vi-Slim is our proprietary, specially designed supplement
to help support a healthy metabolism. Exercise is a good
way to boost the metabolism and help the body burn
fat. Adding Vi-Slim along with a healthy diet also can
help you achieve your goals.†

2. HOW DOES Vi-SLIM METAB-AWAKE!
HELP MY EXERCISE AND DIET REGIMEN?
Vi-Slim supports your metabolism to help your body
burn fat. Vi-Slim contains natural herbs and other
ingredients that support a healthy metabolism.† This
product is to be used in conjunction with exercise and a
healthy diet which are part of the Body by Vi™ program.

3. WHAT KIND OF RESULTS CAN I EXPECT
FROM Vi-SLIM?
Vi-Slim can help your body burn more calories each day.
This can add up over the course of a year! In addition,
the Vi-Slim formula can help support your metabolism
without harsh stimulants, unlike other products in the
market.†

4. HOW DO THE INGREDIENTS IN Vi-SLIM
MEASURE UP?
Vi-Slim contains a unique blend of ingredients, including the
patented and clinically tested ForsLean® Coleus Extract—to
help support your body’s fat burning process. It also contains
Chocamine®, a patented and clinically tested Cocoa Extract,
to help support your energy along with other ingredients like
chromium to help maintain healthy blood-sugar levels that
are already within the normal range. Evodiamine, a unique
extract used for hundreds of years to help support the body’s
metabolism process, completes the blend. These tablets
contain no added caffeine, Ephedra or other stimulants.†

5. WHO CAN USE Vi-SLIM?
Both men and women can benefit from Vi-Slim. Vi-Slim is not
recommended for children under 18, pregnant women, or
anyone with a serious medical condition. Any individual with
a medical concern should talk to the doctor before using
the product.

6. WHAT IS THE RECOMMENDED DAILY DOSE?
Take 1–2 tablets per day with water, a Vi-Shape® shake or your
favorite beverage. Do not exceed 4 tablets per day. Taking more
will not generate additional benefits.
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† These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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